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Is the proposal to build Mallard Pass Solar Farm being done in the long term interests and benefits of 

the residents of Essendine and surrounding Villages, the Rural economy and environment as well as 

the UK Business and  Economy or are Capital Investors looking to take advantage of COP26 and the 

government’s plan to have Carbon Zero energy production by 2050 using National Significant 

Infrastructure Project (NSIP) planning protocols to override local people and councils to achieve their 

goal.   

I ask the examining body what does Mallard Pass Solar Farm economically give back to the local 

community and rural economy and UK economy in the long term,  does it support and benefit UK 

industry and food production?  Will end consumer get lower energy prices and will the profits 

generated and payed for by the UK consumer be invested back into supporting UK Industry, Jobs and 

Economy.  Who benefits long term as the project once complete will only create 4.5 jobs with a 

combined annual income of 154,800GBP per annum. (APP-044) which in the long term is not a major 

benefit to either the local or UK economy as a whole. 

Even though Windel Energy Ltd are pushing this DCO for Mallard Pass Solar Farm,  if accepted upon 

completion they will not be responsible or accountable for what is implemented and have no further 

responsibility for what is constructed,  it will be Canadian Solar Inc. (APP-022).   

Looking into the government web site Companies House the applicant Windel Energy Ltd (company 

number 11650112) (previously Windel Capital Ltd)  who are driving this DCO for the  Mallard Pass Solar 

Farm (company number 12575861) have sold/transferred significant control of Mallard Pass Solar 

Farm to CS UK Holdings III Ltd. even before the examination has been completed and would  transfer 

the remainder of the shares if the scheme were to reach the ready-to-build-stage. I believe the 

majority of profits generated the  will exit the UK economy filtering through to Canadian Solar Inc. 

whos manufacturing is in Asia & Americas not the UK.  Canadian Solar Inc. have significant control over 

CS UK Holdings III Ltd, (company number 10909660).  

If Canadian Solar Inc. have nothing to hide from the UK Government why when you look into 

Companies House are their so many companies of various names which when researched drive back 

to Canadian Solar Inc. as the major stake holder, (see appendix)  Is it because they are a major 

manufacturer of PV cells that have a monopoly over the whole supply chain for PV Cells and can 

suppress any competition in the UK market and want to hide the level of profits they will make from 

UK consumers.  Canadian Solar UK Projects Ltd (company number 09195335) in the filing of the 13th 

Sept 2022 page 124 shows US government filing for Antidumping, and Countervailing Duty to protect 

the US market.    What will dictates the price of solar generate electricity to the UK consumer?   

 

Mallard Pass Solar Farm 

 If the Capital cost is 245 million GBP and the project can power 92,000 homes, the cost per 

house is 2,663.00 GBP.   



 The average annual UK electricity usage is 2,900 kWh per house which today at 0.3321GBP per 

kWh equals 963.09 GBP per annum (not including standing charge) 

 92,000 households spending 963.09 GBP combined equals 88.6 million GBP per year, so the 

capital expense will be returned in 2.76yrs  

 After three years where is this money/profits which will be taken from the UK 

consumer/economy going to go? 

Canadian Solar Inc. are already starting to sell projects built elsewhere around the world to capital 

investors with Windel Energy looking for another DCO for ‘Fosse Green Energy’ in North Kesteven with 

Canadian Solar as a sponser. (Appendix i)  

The United Nations Life Cycle Assessments for Electricity Generation Options Carbon Neutrality report 

for March 2022 attached link UNECE   shows utility Photovoltaic (PV) Solar Farms are one of least 

efficient forms of renewable energy production with some of the highest lifetime pollution ratings for 

Green House Gas emissions (GHG emissions) with dependency on mineral resources and land usage. 

PV systems are not a stable and reliable source of utility energy production for the UK with lower 

efficiency than wind which can still produce energy after the sun has set with pg7 of the National Grid 

report. The Road to Zero Carbon: interactive report | National Grid ESO showing how poor  electricity 

production can be during the darker months when it’s needed most. 

  

 

PV systems should be on roof tops and new homes where they operate most efficiently and where 

home owners can take advantage of the low cost energy 

 (The United Nations Life Cycle Assessments for Electricity Generation Options Carbon Neutrality 

report) 

Wind and small modular nuclear generated power are greener and have significantly lower land 

occupation these are the power options the Government should be selecting for utility power 

production as they support UK industry and food production because of their significantly lower land 

occupation. 

Rolls Royce Small Modular Reactors Small Modular Reactors | Rolls-Royce  require the equivalent 

space of two football pitches and produce 470 MW of reliable low carbon electricity enough to power 

123,000 irrelevant of weather conditions and can be used for Hydrogen and Synthetic fuel 

manufacture. 

(The United Nations Life Cycle Assessments for Electricity Generation Options Carbon Neutrality 

report) conclusion highlights the following: 

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=52b43840070bb7ce2695e79a0f97765c1e67561d287d53becdf08a8dd9e0bcacJmltdHM9MTY1NjU3NzE0OSZpZ3VpZD1hNTJjMDRkMS03MGQxLTQ0ZDUtYTVhMS0wNjU3ZDk5ZmYwYzQmaW5zaWQ9NTE3Ng&ptn=3&fclid=50c3abfb-f84d-11ec-b976-a561165d81dc&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly91bmVjZS5vcmcvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy8yMDIyLTA0L0xDQV8zX0ZJTkFMJTIwTWFyY2glMjAyMDIyLnBkZg&ntb=1
https://www.nationalgrideso.com/future-energy/our-progress/road-zero-carbon/report
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=052edb8f64d98bffe7958bc878b4d5aa8c8079d07d34f23d31c99624b0dba968JmltdHM9MTY1NjU5ODE4NCZpZ3VpZD01MTg1Y2FhNS01NjE3LTRmMmMtYWJkYy0wZGYyMWRhNjJhZWYmaW5zaWQ9NTE5NA&ptn=3&fclid=4a4717f2-f87e-11ec-bcb5-ebe550d04a44&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucm9sbHMtcm95Y2UuY29tL2lubm92YXRpb24vc21hbGwtbW9kdWxhci1yZWFjdG9ycy5hc3B4&ntb=1


 GHG emissions:  Solar technologies show GHG emissions ranging from 27 to 122 g CO2 eq./kWh for 

CSP, and 8.0–83 g CO2 eq./kWh for photovoltaics, for which thin film technologies are sensibly lower-

carbon than silicon-based PV. Wind power GHG emissions fluctuate between 7.8 and 16 g CO2 

eq./kWh for onshore, and 12 and 23 g CO2 eq./kWh for offshore turbines. 

 Land Occupation:  is found to be highest for concentrated solar power plants, followed by coal 

power and ground-mounted photovoltaics. 

 Material resources are high for PV technologies (5–10 g Sb eq. for scarcity, and 300–600 g of 

non-ferrous metals per MWh), while wind power immobilises about 300 g of non-ferrous metals per 

MWh. 

 transformation to lower voltages, incurred losses, and distribution lines to residential or commercial 

areas are not included. There is only one exception to this rule: roof-mounted PV, which technically 

delivers low-voltage electricity to households, 

Canadian Solars Production is in China the world’s biggest most prolific CO2 emitter. 

The examining body/UK Government need to deeply consider who benefits if this DCO is approved. 

The residents of the village of Essendine and its neighbouring villages in both Rutland  & South 

Kesteven Council’s don’t,  the local economy and industry don’t,  the national economy and industry 

don’t,  the end consumer does not benefit from cheaper electricity,  supply chains be it for human or 

animal food consumption are put under greater pressure at a time of Global instability as available 

land is reduced. 

Mallard Pass Solar Farm is a Capital Investment project with no long term financial benefits to the UK 

economy the local/wider rural community, UK Agriculture or UK Industry. 

  



 

Appendix i 

Companies House Companies House - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) confirms the following: 

1. Windel Energy Ltd (11660112) WINDEL ENERGY LTD (11650112) was owned by Gary Leigh 

Toomey and Ylorne Louise Toomey, the previous business name was Windel Capital Ltd,  they 

owned 14 sub business known as Windel Solar, which are referenced below with Mallard Pass 

Solar Farm having been Windel Solar 3 Ltd previously. 

1.1. Windel Solar 1 Ltd(12357995) 

1.1.1.  is now known as CYP Solar Limited(12357995) CYP SOLAR LIMITED (12357995) with CS 

UK Holdings III Ltd(10909660) having over 50% of the shares,  with  Canadian Solar Inc. 

having significant control over them. 

1.2. Windel Solar 2 Ltd 

1.2.1.  Is now known as Coubar Solar Limited(12566686) COUBAR SOLAR LIMITED (12566686) 

with CS UK Holdings III Ltd(10909660) having over 50% of the shares,  with  Canadian 

Solar Inc. having significant control over them. 

1.3. Windel Solar 3 Ltd(12575861) 

1.3.1.  Is now known as Mallard Pass Solar Farm(12575861) MALLARD PASS SOLAR FARM 

LIMITED with CS UK Holdings III Ltd(10909660) having over 50% of the shares,  with  

Canadian Solar Inc. having significant control over them. 

1.4. Windel Solar 4 Ltd(13043263) 

1.5. Windel Solar 5 Ltd(13043359) 

1.5.1.  Is now known as Talgren Solar Limited(13043359) TALGREN SOLAR LIMITED 

(13043359) with CS UK Holdings III Ltd(10909660) now having more than 50% of the 

shares with  Canadian Solar Inc. having significant control over them..  

1.6. Windel Solar 6 Ltd(13043454) 

1.7. Windel Solar 7 Ltd(13043359) 

1.7.1.  Is now Known as Thaw River Solar Limited(13043359) THAW RIVER SOLAR LIMITED 

(13043475) 

1.8. Windel Solar 8 Ltd(13043499) 

1.9. Windel Solar 9 Ltd(12582609 

1.10. Windel Solar 10 Ltd(13438725) 

1.10.1. Is now known as Fosse Green Energy Limited(13438725) FOSSE GREEN ENERGY 

LIMITED 

1.10.2. Fosse Green Engergy Ltd, 320MW Solar and Energy Storage Park. Overview - Fosse 

Green  in North Kesteven 

1.11. Windel Solar 11 Ltd(13438688) 

1.12. Windel Solar 12 Ltd(13438868) 

1.13. Windel Solar 13 Ltd(13438704) 

1.14. Windel Solar 14 Ltd(13438705) 

Windel Energy Ltd(11650112) are also linked with six further businesses to which  Gary Leigh 

Toomey is a Manging Director and the majority partner being Canadian Solar UK Projects 

Ltd(09195335), CANADIAN SOLAR UK PROJECTS LTD  with Canadian Solar Inc. having significant 

control over that business 

2.1. CSWE 1 Limited(13710920) 

2.2. CSWE 2 Limited(13714757) 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/companies-house


2.3. CSWE 3 Limited(13714767) 

2.4. CSWE 4 Limited(13714782) 

2.5. CSWE 5 Limited(12714747) 

2.6. CSWE 6 Limited(13714752) 

2.7. CSWE 7 Limited(14475805) 

2.8. CSWE 8 Limited(14479318) 

2.9. CSWE 9 Limited(14879799) 

2.10. CSWE 10 Limited(14879823)  

Of the 14 companies originally known as Windel Solar xx Ltd,  and to which Windel Energy 

Ltd(11660112) originally had 100%,  2 now have majority ownership by CS UK Holding III Ltd 

(10909660) CS UK HOLDINGS III LIMITED which was previously known as Canadian Solar Inc. The new 

Directors are Mr Julio Fournier Fisas, Mr Endri Tirkshiqi, 

Mr Endri Trickshiqi is associated with the following companies some of which are a joint venture 

with Windel Energy(11650112) 

1. CS UK HOLDINGS III LIMITED (10909660) 

2. CSWE 4 LIMITED (13714782) 

3. CSWE 3 LIMITED (13714767) 

4. CSWE 6 LIMITED (13714752) 

5. CSWE 5 LIMITED (13714747) 

6. CSWE 1 LIMITED (13710920) 

7. TALGREN SOLAR LIMITED (13043359) 

8. TILLBRIDGE SOLAR LIMITED (12887594) 

9. GLAMORGAN SOLAR 1 LTD (13566944) 

10. STAFFORDSHIRE SOLAR 1 LIMITED (13371267) 

11. BEDFORDSHIRE SOLAR 1 LIMITED (13371176) 

12. DARLINGTON SOLAR 1 LIMITED (13370167) 

13. NORTHAMPTONSHIRE SOLAR 1 LIMITED (12838980) 

14. LEICESTERSHIRE SOLAR 1 LIMITED (12830500) 

15. CSWE 2 LIMITED (13714757) 

16. CYP SOLAR LIMITED(12357995) 

Mr Juio Fourneri Fisas is associated with 

1. TILLBRIDGE SOLAR LIMITED (12887594) 

2. CYP SOLAR LIMITED(12357995) 

 

 

  



APPENDIX I 

Overview - Fosse Green  

 

 



 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 




